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– your business
with Wendy

PMC International Workshop – Fiji
1 – 9 October, 2011

Join Kevin and Kathy Young and PMC presidents Wendy and John
Priestly at the seventh offshore PMC International Workshop. Held at the
Intercontinental Resort, PMC members will learn from each other on how
to further enhance their property portfolios.

Priestly Property Millionaires Club President

To become a successful property investor, it is essential that you adopt a
business mindset for managing your property investments.

M

any investment property owners start
out by treating their first investment
property as if it is an additional home they
will look after and care for. Many first timers
(and even multiple property investors) set
off with the wrong mindset and then don’t
understand down the track why things are
so hard and why so many things go wrong.
This leaves them feeling discouraged and
disappointed, and often they make the
decision to sell because it all becomes too
difficult a task to manage.
It is important to realise that as a property
investor, you are also a landlord. Being
a landlord puts you in a different legal
and financial position, and makes you
responsible for your asset/s and your
tenants. Your investment property is for your
tenants and needs to work for your tenants.
This is why you need to treat your property
in a business-like manner in order to be
successful as a property investor.
Here are my six tips for making your
investment property your business.

1. Develop a business mindset
Develop a mindset that is concerned about
your asset and your tenant. Your tenants pay
you rent 24/7, no matter what the weather,
interest rates, season of the year or how old
you are. Essentially, you are selling a product
and they are your customers. So why not treat
them as such from a business perspective?
Do whatever you can to enhance your
property’s rental and value return over time.
Any business person wanting to improve their
business looks for additional opportunities to
grow their business over time. From a return
on investment (ROI) perspective, look at
improvements and additions you can make
to your property, e.g. is it time for a fresh
coat of paint, new carpet, an air-conditioner,
a pergola or a pool? Ask yourself what
return per week you would get for each
improvement. The point here is to make
your property an attractive product that will
generate an increasing return.

2. Maintain your business asset
Look at your rental property as a business.
This means keeping track of its value

Any business person wanting to
improve their business looks for
additional opportunities to grow
their business over time.

and rental growth, maintaining accurate
records, conducting an inspection at least
once a year and attending to any council
or strata matters that affect your value
and rental growth. You would not own
a business vehicle and then neglect its
annual inspections and servicing. Given
that the average property could cost 10
times more than that of a company car,
it is vital that you maintain your property
by minimising any possible damage that
could occur to such a valuable asset.

3. Finance for a growth business
When looking for investment property
finance, many investors look for the
cheapest loan, believing a low-cost loan
is the best approach. Interest rates are
important, but like the price of a vehicle
in your business, you want to ensure that
it has the features which will provide for
suitable growth of business. In some
cases, lower service costs may be a
better approach than finding the cheapest
price. It is the same with property
investment financing; the lowest interest
rate may require you to pay principal and
interest, and the loan may not include
the flexible features you need to grow
your portfolio easily. This is why smart
investors use a broker. We recommend
speaking with a Club Loans mortgage
professional, as they have a wide
exposure to various loan products from
a myriad of lenders and understand the
business of property investing.

4. Leverage your property business
Successful business owners looking
to grow their business do not try to do
everything themselves. They engage
specialists with the required expertise
and consider that paying them for their
professional time makes good business
sense. After all, you get what you pay for.
Likewise, engaging a property manager
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who is well-versed in the legal requirements
of tenancy management and property
management is a much smarter option for
your business than spending your own time
confronting tenants or conducting repairs
and maintenance yourself.

5. Understand your legal requirements
Every business owner must be aware of
the legal arena they operate in and ensure
their business meets these requirements.
Property investors should be aware of the
tax rules (see Rental Properties 2011 NAT
1729 from www.ato.gov.au); state land
tax thresholds and ownership charging
arrangements; state tenancy requirements;
state legislations for smoke alarms and
pool inspections; deadlock installation; and
Energy Efficiency Ratings (an ACT study
of house sales in 2005 to 2009 showed
that house prices increased with ratings by
almost 2 per cent for each half star).
If you are a strata owner, are you aware
of the requirements for workplace health
and safety inspections, lift maintenance,
regular insurance valuations, and five to 10
year sinking fund forecast reports?

6. Risk cover management
Like any business, when you own an
investment property, you as a landlord
must cover and insure for risk which
can include property damage, rental
loss, rental default, income loss, trauma
and death. You need to insure your own
position and that of your property.
Based upon my experience, I view
investment property owners as being in the
business of selling a service (i.e., rental
accommodation) and, as such, you need
to take it seriously. Adopting a business
mindset towards this valuable asset will
enable it to grow and deliver to you the
rewards of capital and rental growth.

March 2012

Unwind with other PMC members in Port Douglas after the Annual
Conference and enjoy the splendours of North Queensland.

PMC Caribbean Cruise
March 2012

This cruise is perfect for PMC members who are keen to
explore this area of the world with their family and friends.

PMC China Tour
June 2012

If the Great Wall is on your wish list, this escorted tour
is for you. PMC members will take in the sights of
Shanghai, Xian, Beijing and cruise the Yangtze River.

PMC Alaska Tour
August 2012

An escorted tour designed to experience the real Alaska – where the
mountains are taller, the rivers are mightier and the wildlife more plentiful
than anywhere else in the world.

European early bird deals for private trips
Book now and take advantage of massive savings on airfares,
European coach tours and river cruising.

Travel insurance
Don’t leave home without it and don’t gamble with cheap insurances.
Always ensure you have adequate, comprehensive cover for your trip.
Travel insurance discounts are available for PMC members.

PMC Travel
Sharyn Bojczenko, PMC Club Travel Consultant
P: 03 9850 1046 F: 03 9850 7242 Mob: 0407 551 567
Email: sharyn.bojczenko@bigpond.com
In conjunction with Pan Australian Travel
103A Pelham St Carlton Vic 3058
ACN 008 871 183
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